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From  
The
President

Veteran
Superintendent:
“Opportunity

Great”
“ We are men and women of destiny with a 

greater opportunity todaythan ever in history." 
These words were among the key statements 
in a message, “ The Dynamics of Destiny," 
brought by the Reverend N.D. Davidson, veter
an District Superintendent of the Oregon 
District of the Assemblies of God, as he spoke 
to the faculty and students at Northwest 
College. The occasion was theCollege’sannual 
Superintendents’ Week, January 29-31.

A veteran pastor and leader in district 
and national government in the Assemblies of 
God fellowship for some 40 years, the popular 
district superintendent stands as tall in the

Rev. N.D. Davidson

veneration of his district pastors and people 
of his district as he does in physical stature.

As he expressed his outlook on the future 
of the Assemblies of God, he did so with opti
mism and enthusiasm and with counsel rooted 
in the values that brought success in the past. 
He pointed to the resources of the Holy Spirit, 
of personal beliefs, and of personal values, 
decision and action.

The personable superintendent, renowned for 
his rapport with young people, found a ready 
response from his collegiate hearers. During 
the week he was the featured pulpit guest and 
doubled as special lecturer in some of the pas
toral classes, besides giving time and attention 
to the work of the College Board of Directors 
of which he is vice-chairman.

Dr. Cho Delivers Fiery 
Missionary Messages atNC

Culture Shock in Reverse?
Americans learn from a product of the 

mission field? A reversal of role between 
teacher and student? These were questions 
that obviously made their impact upon students 
and faculty at Northwest College during the 
College’s Winter Quarter Missionary Emphasis 
Week. The guest speaker was a slender, 
personable and youthful-appearing Korean 
pastor who ministered from the chapel pulpit 
under an anointing of the Holy Spirit. His 
fiery messages enlightened the understanding, 
challenged the mind, edified the spirit and 
moved the will. The speaker was the Reverend 
Dr. Cho Yonggi, pastor of one of the world’s 
largest Protestant congregations—the 25,000 
member Seoul Revival Center.

Pastor Cho, whose messages were illumin
ated by his extensive experience as one of the 
Orient’s most notable preachers of theGospel, 
demonstrated an aptitude and skill in Biblical 
exegesis that would rival the most renowned 
of Bible teachers and pulpiteers inthe English
speaking world. Yet that is not what he came 
to America to do. He said he came to pay a 
debt of gratitude to America for its investment 
in missions, an investment which changed 
the course and destiny of his own life.Through 
him, many thousands of persons have had the 
opportunity to hear the Gospel in Korea and 
throughout the Orient.

Dr. Cho challenged the students at the 
college with the vastnessofthetask of evangeli
zation of the Orient where sixty percent of 
the world’s population live and only two per
cent of its Christians live.

Dr. D.V. Hurst
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Missions Emphasis Week at NC
Famous Korean Pastor. Stirs Students . . .

with a heart for world- in personal encounters with animated gestures in prayer for tomorrow's 
wide missions missionaries

Few spiritual emphasis weeks have brought to the campus as many visitors. Summariz
ing his observations, College President, Dr. D.V. Hurst said:

“ Itwas a great personal privilege for meto bring Dr. Cho to Northwest College 
and to present him to our students. His ministry will have a lifelong impact 
on them. His preaching inspired faith! The way in which he tied the phenomenal 
growth of his church to the opening of the Word of God to his own soul couldn’t 
help but challenge the students' hearts. It was obvious that the revelation of 
God’s Word to his heart, the prayer life of the Christians there, and the commit
ment to Christ of all involved in the church formed a solid foundation for the 
growth of the church and same would produce similar results elsewhere.”

In the final morning chapel service, the students “ adopted”  him as one of them and 
President Hurst presented him with an appropriate certificate citing him as an Honorary 
Alumnus of Northwest College. In response, Dr. Cho said, “ I love Northwest and I love 
its students!”  And it was obvious that he did!

The Board of Directors of Northwest College of the Assemblies of God met for their semi
annual meeting at the College January 30-31. Pictured from left to right are: Front Row: 
Rev. Eugene Vaale (Sidney, MT), Rev. Lewis LaMance (Nampa, ID), Rev. Martin Sumner 
(Boise, ID), Jack Kuykendall (Eugene, OR), Rev. R. E. Book (Albany, OR), President D. V. 
Hurst, Rev. Arvin Glandon (Fairbanks, AK), Rev. Dave Katzeek (Alaska), John Christman 
(Spokane, WA), Rev. Homer Walkup (Idaho). Back Row: Rev. Eugene Born (Everett, WA), 
Rev. Al Baunsgard (Anacortes, WA), Paul Gray (Tacoma, WA), Clarence Foster (Missoula, MT), 
Dayton Nietert (Olympia, WA), Rev. Clifford Hobson ( Northwest), Rev. Erwin Rohde (Great Falls, 
MT), Rev. Robert Brandt (Montana), Rev. Frank McAllister (Northwest), Rev. N. D. Davidson 
(Oregon), Wes Johnson (Issaquah, WA), Joseph Dugone(Idaho Falls, ID). Members not pictured 
are: Rev. E. Dwight Beard (Wyoming), ArtDickhoff (Great Falls, MT), Dale Hatloe (Everett, WA), 
Henry Kerr (Brookings, OR), Rev. Willard R. Leisy (Alaska), and Henry Portin (Seattle, WA).
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Kote Collins: 

“ Following Her 
Children’s Footsteps”

The return of adults 
back to school is find
ing expression at North
west College together 
with other colleges 
throughout the country.
One of the unique ex
amples is exemplified in 
Mrs. Kate Collins who 
said that she is “ follow
ing the steps of herfour 
children to Northwest 
College,”  all of whom 
came to Northwest for their college training. 
Here each of her children met their marriage 
companions, thus doubling Mrs. Collins’ family 
ties with the College.

Originating from Texas, Mrs. Collins spent 
her early life in Texas and New Mexico, then 
moved to Winlock, Washington where her 
husband was a logging engineer working with 
road equipment. After his death in 1965, 
Mrs. Collins began her college career, taking 
courses at Fort Steilacoom Community College 
in Tacoma where she lives today. She said 
she gets up at 5:45 each morning to drive 
from Tacoma to Northwest College in Kirkland.

Mrs. Collins’ track record through theaccom- 
plishments of her family is somewhat unique 
in itself. Three of her children are ministers, 
one of whom is on the mission field in the 
South Pacific. Her family includes Reverend 
and Mrs. Ray Alcorn, pastors at the First 
Assembly of God Church in Sandy, Oregon; 
Mr. and Mrs. David Selig, assistants at the 
Queen Anne Assembly of God in Seattle; 
Reverend and Mrs. Raymond Sparre, mission
aries in the Marshall Islands in the South 
Pacific; and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wilson of 
Pasadena, California. Mr. Wilson, a former 
student at the College is in the advertising 
business, which services a numberof Christian 
broadcasting enterprises including the well- 
known Airmail From God program radio and 
telecasts which Ray directs.

Said College President, Dr. D. V. Hurst, 
“ We congratulate this remarkable woman of 
faith, for her courage and adventuresome 
spirit, and invite many more like her to find 
their way back to the campus.”

Lilly Grant
Assists
Conferences

Early Childhood 

Education

Dr. Paul A. Kienel
We are witnessing the “ end of the marriage” 

between the public schools and the American 
public, according to Dr. Paul A. Kienel, execu
tive-director of the California Association of 
Christian Schools. Dr. Kienel cited newsarticles 
concerning teacher strike threats and levy 
failures as evidence of his opinions, and attri
buted the growing public disenchantment with 
the public schools to the latter’s disregard of 
parental wishes for the perpetuation of tradi
tional values in the education of theirchildren. 
This, he feels, has created a good opportunity 
for childhood education with a Christian basis.

These comments were made by Dr. Kienel 
as he addressed the seventy registrants at 
Northwest College’s first Early Childhood 
Education Conference in thecollege’sLearning 
Center on February 1. Pastors, ministers of 
Christian education, and workers in day care 
and pre-school programs were among those 
attending the conference. They responded with 
enthusiasm to Dr. Kienel and the other work
shop leaders, who included Dr. Bonnie Dreves, 
instructor in early childhood education at 
Seattle University and ECE consultant to the 
Archdiocese of Seattle; Mr. William Barr, con
sultant to the Northwest District of the 
Assemblies of God for pre-school installations; 
Rev. and Mrs. Allan Hulten, Ministers of 
Christian Education at Evergreen Christian 
Center in Olympia, Washington; and Miss 
Shirley Newton, early childhood education 
instructor at Northwest College.

Theconferencewasconducted incooperation 
with the Christian education department of 
Northwest District of the Assemblies of God. 
A second conference with the same program 
will be conducted on February 15 in coopera
tion with the Oregon District of the Assemblies 
of God. Location of the conference will be the 
Tigard Assembly of God, 11265 S.W. Gaarde, 
Tigard, Oregon. Both conferences were made 
possible by a grant from the Lilly Foundation.



CAMPUS CALENDAR
March
20-25 Spring Interim

27 Spring Quarter Begins
April

4 Campus Day
7-11 Spiritual Emphasis Week

Pastor James Swanson
11-12 Lay Council
May

30 Alumni Banquet

NC Alumnus Honored:
A Perspective on 

Evongelism
A former NC student, 

RobertC. Bateman, was 
honored by Linda Vista 
Baptist Bible College and 
seminary at its mid-year 
commencement in Dec
ember. Dr. Bateman, 
who attended Northwest 
College during the aca
demic year 1949-50, 
has for someyears been 
the Executive Director 
for the World Military 

Missions Crusade, headquartered in San Diego, 
California.

The outreach of the Crusade has been 
eminently successful in bringing the Gospel 
to more than 100,000 military personnel in 
over 55 nations. Under the leadership of Dr. 
Bateman, the Crusade’s outreach wasextendad 
to Korea and Taiwan where centers have been 
opened to evangelize the military of these 
lands on their home soil.

He revealed that early in 197 5 the Crusade 
will be launching a new and expanded overseas 
outreach in Korea and Taiwan—an outreach 
made possible by a level of confidence Dr. 
Bateman holds amongst some of the highest 
placed leaders in government and military 
in these countries.

Dr. Bateman has employed his wife’s exper
ience in Gospel broadcasting by radioand tele
vision, and has done extensive writing. Some 
of his articles have been published in the 
well-known BIOLA monthly, The King’s 
Business.

Northwest College President, Dr. D.V. Hurst, 
noted that this kind of outreach and productiv
ity in evangelism fulfills the highest purpose 
of the College in its investment in the train
ing of its former students and graduates.

College Has 
Record Winter 

Enrollment
A record number of winter quarter students 

is enrolled at Northwest College in Kirkland, 
the office of the Registrar announced today. 
Total enrollment for the quarter stands at 
540 students taking work for college credit 
plus six non-matriculated auditors. This figure 
represents six percent increase over the en
rollment one year ago. The previous record 
for the winter quarter was experienced in 
1969 when 528 students were enrolled.

The enrollment figure exceeded thecollege’s 
projections by about one percent.

Included in the count are approximately 
sixty new students who joined returning stu
dents for the winter quarter.

With Eagle boosters like seven-year old 
Brent Johnson in the bleachers, it is not 
surprising that the NC Eagles basketball team 
ran away with a 72-61 victory over Multnomah 
School of the Bible in their January 24 con
test at Northwest Pavilion in Kirkland. Brent 
is the son of Leroy Johnson, Professor of 
History and Assistant Coach for the Eagles.
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THE SCOOP: Dan & Debbie Miller are assistants at A/G Church, Twin Falls, Idaho. Bill 
Galiza serving as Asst. Pastor in his home church in Kapaa, Kawai, Hawaii. Linda Gillatt teaches 
first grade, Nampa, Ida. Terry Peretti & family suffered loss of home and personal belongings 
Dec. 9th in a fire at Dockton on Vashon Island. They are featured in the new Northwest 
District film—“ Shared Responsibilities’ ’—as is Byron Newby, N.W. Dist. D-Cap. Hank & Linda 
Green, former assistants in Hood River, Ore., are now new pastors at Willamina A/G, Oregon. 
Their church has been among top BGMC contributors in Oregon state for many years. Larry & 
Signe Tout reside in a small village in Northern Bavaria, Kleinwallstadt, Germany. Larry is a 
social counselor in the area of drug & alcohol abuse.

Eugene & Helen Kinney informed us of a recent move to Greenview, Illinois. Word was re
ceived concerning the homegoingof LouieFriandatGresham, Oregon on Nov. 26th ’74. Franklin 
& Agnes Schneider & sons, Rick & Kirk were honored for their 25th wedding anniversary by 
the Focus Group with an 8-day all-expense paid trip to Hawaii. New luggage was also included 
in the gift.

FAST FACTS FROM FOREIGN FRONTS: The Nieto Family faces difficult times because of 
pressure & persecution in Mexico against the Full Gospel message, request our prayers. John & 
Mary Ann Wilkie have received missionary approvalforthe field of Columbia, S.A., & are itinera
ting. But & Pat Heinzig write: “ Niswah Mohsinyah”  How we thank God for His love and protec
tion. The other day Mark was justgoingto step outside but decided to jump from the porch, and 
imagine his surprise when he saw a huge, green mamba snake sunning himself on the step. 
Thanks to his dad’s trusty cutlass, the snake soon “ came to fin i.”

THE “ INSIDE” STORY: “ Mother took very sick early in the morning of Nov. 27th ’74 and at 
11:07 that night I arrived and was named James Allen. Mom and dad are Allen & Jan Menaker,
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Fairbanks, Alaska.”  “ At 6 p.m. Sunday, 
Nov. 24 ’74 Pastor & Mrs. Archie Brooks,
Morton, Wash, were at home wondering if 
what Carrie had was labor pains and whether 
to go to church. By 9 p.m. Angela Lee was 
born to join 20-month old sister Charis.”  

“ A Christmas eve package was delivered to 
us which was 20 inches long and weighed 
8 pounds, arriving Dec. 24, at 1:45 p.m. 
We named her Heidi Lynn.”  Signed: Steve & 
Virginia Bjorklund. To the Terry Perrettifamily 
was born a daughter, Terra Rebecca, at Dock- 
ton, Washington on Aug. 13 ’74.

“ A new addition”  to our house is our baby 
son, Brandon Troy Caves, born on J uly 9, ’ 74. 
He joins a sister, Monica Rashelle (2Vi yrs.) 
Signed: Burt & Phyllis Caves, Portland, Ore. 
Donna (McCord) Philips called to report that 
they have a daughter, Mary Elizabeth born 
July 1, to join Ricky aged 3. Nathan & Harriet 
(Anderson) Locke report birth of daughter 
Michelle Lynn, Sept. 2. Tanya Marie will be 
2 years old Feb. 2nd.


